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NOTE: 1. Attempt all the questions.
2. Figures to the right indicate full marks.

Q-l Write notes on the following:
1. Reading skill and its advantages
2. Writing skill and its disadvantages

OR
Q-I Write notes on the following:

1. Advantages and Disadvantages of speaking skill.
2. Advantages and Disadvantages oflistening skill

Q-2Write notes on any two of the following (20)
1. Conversational skills
2. Styles and Registers
3. Vowels and consonants
4. Explain the method of direct-indirect forms of speech.

Q-3 (A) Write a situational dialogue on any two of the following: (10)
1. Asking the way to the railway station
2. at the lost property
3. Buying a dress
4. Introducing a friend

(B) Change into indirect speech: any ten (10)
1. The teacher said, "Vikramaditya was a great king."
2. She asked, "Who has touched my books?"
3. They said, "We are going for a picnic today."
4. The Principal said, "All the students will remain present on the occasion."
5. He said, "The teacher would have signed our journals."
6. He said to me, 441 was out yesterday evening."

(20)



Q-4 Do as directed: Any five
1. "You will like this material of cloth.

and by whom)
2. "What would you like to order, Madam?" (find out where the sentence is

spoken and by whom)
3. Transcribe any two of the following:

Fast, heart, group, fridge
4. Make adjective of any two:

Virtue, interest, clearly, norm
5. "Can you give me appointment at five o'clock?" (find out where the sentence is

spoken and by whom)
6. They said, "May god.. fulfill all your desires!" (Change the speech)
7. Make noun of 'to register', to ignore, to please( any two)

(10)
" (find out where the sentence is spoken

7. My mother said, "We should help the poor."
8. The man said, "Why have you plucked the flowers?"
9. The delegate said, "It is compulsory to fill the form of the event."
10.The father said, "The church will open on Monday due to the renovation."
11.The student asked to the teacher, "Have you taken the practical exam of the

others?"
12.She said, "Don't open the window."
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